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Red Cross Bloodmob#e Visit

For Packardites Is Set Dec. 7
A Packard Electric employe-sponsored visit of the American Red Cross Bloodmobile has been scheduled for Tuesday,
Dec. 7, in the Administration Building Cafeteria between
1:00 and 7:00 p.m.
The quota for the drawing is 125 pints. In the last two
such events at Packard Electric, employes donated over 350
pints of blood - or more than 100 over the goal. Thus far
in 1965, Packardites have donated 366 pints at various Bloodmobile drawings, including the in:plant visitation last February.

Frances Yannacey, IUE Local
?17 chairman for the upcoming

An Early Packardite

Bloodmobile visit, pointed out
that "all Packardites, ages 18

through 59, are eligible to give
blood every 56 days, although

:.M 3

certain Red Cross health regulalions may prevent some from givling. Anyone under age 21 must
Ihave parental consent, unless he
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Elmore Hanley, Production ControI.

Combined with the General
Motors-Packard Electric Corporate gift of $30,000, the total

-«. I

its employes reached $127,000.

'Cablegram' Earns
Two High Awards
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recently

received

two

A first-place trophy was presented to the Cablegram for "Best
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Picture Story of the Year" in the
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state of Ohio as part of the AllOhio Council of Industrial Editors' competition. The award-
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Ninety·three year old Mrs. John

sidelights concerning Mrs. Gledhill's career in those early days,

turn to page six of this issue.

27 issue of the Cablegram. Several
hundred

employe

publications

were entered in the competition.
The second citation was given
by the U.S. Treasury Department for the "Man From Uncle
.(Sam) " editorial which appeared

was presented for "Outstanding
Promotion of U. S. Savings
Bonds."
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Santa Claus, undoubtedly the most popular figure at the annual Kiddies'
Christmas Porty. Is making last·minute preparations for the upcoming
event. Santa has indicated *hat he'll have free gifts for all the children.
and he hopes to see a large turnout at each of the three shows on Dec. 18.
(See Picturew on Page Three)

A rousing, thrill-packed show is on tap for all children
who attend the annual Packard Electric Kiddies' Christmas
Party, Saturday, Dec. 18, at the W. D. Packard Music Hall.
Three performances are scheduled: at 11:00 a.m., 1:30 and
4:00 p.m.
Stars of the show will be Lee Marx, the "Clown Prince
of Comedy Juggling," who will serve as emcee; the "Oklahoma

Kids," champions of knife-throwing and "whipsmanship";
and "The Thinnis," brother and

recently.
The Electrical Equipment
Section, one of the most im-

sister acrobatic trampoline turnbling team.

.

prtant industrial divisions of the

In

addition, the

i':ebe ll j to,3dna f8tivt
note of holiday merriment, as the

Council, is composed of over 150

band

Inernbers play favorite
Christmas Carols and other pop-

nember companies - the major

manufacturers of electrical equip-

ment in the nation.

ular seasonal melodies.

During the same week, Waltron appeared on a Driver
Improvement Program
(DIP)

The "Clown Prince of Comedy
Juggling," who makes his appear-

iymposium to discuss the DIP

World·wide Performances

ance

42.1

asses held at Packard Electric.

Members of PACK-0·LITE and Extendo·PACK. two Junior Achievement
Companies counseled by Packard Electric employes, have begun man.
ufacturing their products for the 1965-66 JA year.

Above, Linda Comp-

bell shows General Manager C. C. Rigsby an automobile safety light

,ocker rooms, vending machines,

which will be made and sold by PACK-0-LITE.

dlowers and restrooms, as well

of Extendo-PACK, holds sample extension cords which are being made

s in all other phases of Packard
Electric operations.

by his company. Miss Campbell and Dailey both are seniors at Warren
G. Harding High School.
Dailey serves as president of the Junior

Waldron has been active in

Achievement Management Association. Any Packardites who are Interested in purchasing either of these JA produc*s can place *hetr

At left, Larry Dailey,

orders with Jim Maclaren, of the Suggestion Department (EPBX 2306).

To Go Out Dec. 6
There may be only 26 more
shopping days until Christmas, but did you also know
there are only 25 more anticipation-filled days until the

annual Packard Electric Kiddies'
Christmas Party?
„Ticket applications

for

the

This dapper

artist displays a distinctive combination of class, speed, skill and

vision beginning Monday, Dec. 6,"

comedy juggling at its very best.

des as parking lots, cafeterias,

Continued on Page Five

has

Ticket Applications

Dec. 18th affair will be distribu-

tem Globetrotters.

ng a conference for GM personnel, with the title of his talk
being "Designing Safety Into Employe Facilities."

nany safety organizations in past

garbed,

"Spike Jones Revue" and around
the world with the famous Har-

fral Motors representatives dur-

iut the necessity of having saf*y
&atures in such employe facni-

outlandishly

toured across America with the

He also addressed over 600 Gen-

In his talk, Waldron pointed

· /42

of employe communications.

ard Electric Company In 1890, the
year the firm was founded. For
some fascinating hightighh and

nounced at the 1965 National
Safety Congress in Chicago

901#« 3

amount from the Division and

Waldron Is Elected l:Lain:r:11: :L :;'AT'paj:
To Safety Position
in the April 29 issue. This award
In National Council
Safety Supervisor James
A. Waldron was elected chair- Division's JA Firms Begin Production
man of the Electrical Equip. ment Section of the National
Safety Council, it was an-

..

awards for excellence in the fi eld

g given One-Gallon merits
Byard, all of Dept. 1008; and

-

Packard Electric's employe pub-

Heading the list was George Koar, of Plant Protection, who was
;resented a Seven-Gallon citation.

Chovan, Jim Copenhaver and Joe

single sum ever given by one

group In the history of the War.
ren Area United Appeal.

the Division, and it also has been
significant for the Cablegram. as

pation in the Blood Program.

were Bob Wilson, Dept. 374: Joe

The final totals are in for the
recent United Appeal Campaign,
and the results ihowed that
Packard Elec*rtc employes contributed $97,000. the largest

Top Show, Santa, Toys
Ready For Kiddies' Party

Packard Electric has been one of
the most festive in the history of

. :5 *6

.5
.1 3-'

ceived awards for active partici.

Jim Daugherty, Dept. 951, rewived a Four-Gallon certificate,
ind Ronald Gizzi, Dept. 552,
was awarded a Three-Gallon ci-

United Appeal Total
Hits Record $97,000

This 75th Anniversary Year at

f. --1
,

or she is married."
Recently, eight Packardites re-

Nov. 23, 1965

The "Oklahoma Kids" are the
sensational western stars who appeared in the movie, "The Kentuckian,"

with

Burt

Lancaster.

Their knife-throwing and whip
cracking, with plenty of audience
participation (free of any possible
danger) is sure to keep youngsters
and oldsters alike spell-bound

throughout their performance.
Continued on Page Three

ted through department super-

announced Don Weber, Super-

visor of Public Relations.
Three performances are scheduled: at 11:00 a.m., and at 1:30
and 4:00 p.m.
All sons, daughters, brothers,
sisters and grandchildren - 12

years of age or younger - of
Packard Electric Division employ-

es are invited to attend. Because

of the large crowds, it will not be
Continued on Page Three
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Methods Engineering and
Work Standards
By Eloise 0. Shafer
hearty welcome to Tony

A

Mehle, who is now with us in the
Standards section, and also to
Jim Waugh, who recently transferred from Plant 8. . . It's good
to have Don Bell back With us;

Don left us for a short time to

attend school in New York City
.. Congratulations to Dave and
Charlene Linden, as they became

the proud parents of a baby boy,

Division's Growth Results In 14 More Promotions
Louis G. Grels... Assistant Superintendent, Production Control . . .

Native of Mahanoy City, Pa.,
(near Allentown) where he was
graduated from high school in
1950. Then joined the U.S. Coast
Guard and served until 1953.
Entered Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity and received B.S. Degree

Douglas Brett, who weighed in

ly baIidaiogza.r»,TA35 :_ ott

farewells were said to Bill Proctor at Ciscos; Bill is now a gen-

eral foreman in Plant 3. . . Bob

nanh

l tant,9 Nt0..bee@

wishes to both Bill and Bob . . .

Our get-well wishes go to Jim
Moll, who has been in the hospital ... It's good to see GMI
students George Finn, Bill Fillynore and Fred McMillin with us
again . . . Nettie Gollan has returned from a fabulous three
weeks in Italy . . . Bob Knauff is
spending his three weeks of vacation just relaxing at home...
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Louis Greis

Alan Green

in Business Management in 1958.
Joined Packard Electric in 1960.
lias worked in Material Control,
Methods and Systems and, most

recently, as General Supervisor

of Production Control in Plant

her new niece . . . Don't forget

12. Is married to the former
Barbara Stitzer, also of Mahanoy.

the Kiddies' Christmas Party on
Dec. 18 . . . Also, plan to attend
our department's gala Christmas

Party at the Holiday Inn on Dec.

4. . . Have a Happy Thanksgiving
everyone!!!

'' Uz:;G

/

Couple has one child, Eric, age

Kent State University in 1959.

Robert M. Whiddon . . . Foremaz
Depts. 841·42·43 . . . Came her!

Is married to the former Carol

in June 1964 following graduation

age 10; Steven, eight; Russell,

agement.

Paul A. Taylor . . . Chief Work

seven; and Amy, four.

attended Akron

Is

*

of Ravenna.

Anita,

*

F

%

s

alumnus of Phi Detta Theta.

rlrlet f9 iN

since joining Packard Electric in
March 1963. A member of the

Larry Hill

Deryl Porter

Larry W. Hill . . . Chief Work
Standards Engineer. Plant 11 . . .

the former Patricia Flanigan. 4

A native

Springfield, Ohio.
Iias three
children: Paul Anthony, age four;

where he was ;traduated from
high school in 1958. Was awarded

Roger W. M¢Art . . . General Su.
pervisor

of

Production

Control,

Plant 10 . . . Started at Packard

since that time, most recently As

Alan T. Green . . . General Supervisor of Production Control, Plant

a Senior Methods and Systems
Engineer. A 1957 graduate of
high school in home town

of

of Iii!!sdate.

Mich.,

Bachelor of Business Adminis-

tration Degree from Western
Michigan University. Kalamazoo,
in 1962 and then came to Pack-

ard Electric.

Has worked in

Methods Engineering and Work
Standards since that time.

Is a

member of the First Methodist
Church. His wife is the former
Karen Larsen, of Liuonia, Mich.
***

Robert A. Catron . . . Chief Work
Standards Engineer, Plant 11 ...

Home town is Logansport, Ind.,
where he was graduated from

high school in 1956. Attended
-

4,

-- ,

Purdue University and received
B.S. Degree in Industrial Economics in 1961. Came to Packard Electric shortly after gradu-

*.

town is Jefferson City, Mo.; was
graduated /rom high school there

We

By Mary Fundliok
extend our welcome

these new hires and transfers:

Jerry Beebe . . . Chief Work
Standards Engineer, Plant 12 ...

Youngstown University in 1950.

bara Tallo, Mary Ann Kuhn,
Tyanne Croyts, Laurel Horvat,
Bettie Jones, David Simoni,

Richard O'Brien and James Lane

... We miss Patricia Welsh,
Mildred Richardson, Richard An-

High School in 1941 and from
Has B.S. Degree in Education
and currently is working towards
Master's Degree in Business Ad-

ministration at Kent State University. A World War II veteran,
he served in the U.S. Navy from
-:
. --: __ i »- ,-.
f-4
,
:·117 #d '
'; 0.
,
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,

derson and Mike Melic, who went

*

on day turn . . . We are glad to
hear that Marlene Totin's mother

434 4- , '
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.-
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William Gille**e

Roger M¢Art

.1

b *A' 1
'.

Savia was hospitalized for observation . . . These folks are sporting new cars:

Georgia Bobish,

a CORVAIR; Maria Croft, a
BONNEVILLE; Donna Skebe, a
new OLDSMOBILE; Barbara
Tallo, a GRAND PRIX; and Ann

Keener, a new PONTIAC GTO.

Jerry Beebe

Paul Taylor

Staff Artist

...

graduated from hig}
1949. Served in U.S
from 1950-54, including
in Korea. Started al

Packard Electric in 1961 and has
worked in Methods Engineering
and Work Standards. Has B.8
Degree in Industrial Engineerin!
from Duquesne University, Pitts
burgh ( 1958). Is married to thi

former Mary Margaret Nicholaz
of Hubbard.
Has a daughte:
Barbara

Ann,
*

age
*

seven.
*

Patrick G. McCart . . . Foremot

since joining Packard Electric th

-lA Ii]:=2:zzz
past summer. Is married to tht
Lynn Murray, also 4
Toronto. Has two children. Mon

mouth College, Bachelor of Me-//44
chanical Engineering Degree from
i 0.
Thayer School of Engineering at
Iti
Dartmouth; and Master's Degree
Ii

from Stanford University. He is
single, a member of the YMCA
and lives at 3415 Ridgelawn, S.E.
.
**
William H. Gillette . . . Foreman,

former

Ann, age three; and Todd Patrick

one.

H. Thompson

Robert Catron

ation from college and has worked

in

Methods

Engineering

and

Dept. 951 . . . A Packardite since

Work Standards since that time.
His wife is the former Nancy

1959; that
has worked
Maintenance
since
time. in
Was
graduated

Shreiner,
of Cynthia
Elkhart Leigh,
Ind. Has
a daughter,
age

from Newton Falls High School
in
1940; a 0 has attended
youngstown University. Serued

four.

Residence is at 1963 West-

wood, N.W.
*

*

***
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Howard D. Thompson . . . Foreman,

1

ctuding 26 months in the Euro-

Dept. 551 . . . A Division emptoye

1

Be-

William H., Jr.. age 19.
*
*·
*

\64*1

S#91

*

in US. Army from 1943-45, inpean Theater of Operations.

A 1957 graduak

since 1942, he worked in Plant 3

A

Pa*rick McCar*

Joseph

L.

Joseph Astone

Astone . . . Forem,4

Department. most recently as a

Dept. 1233 . . .A Division emplof

Technician Detailer, until being
named a foreman. Born in Penn-

since 1963. Has worked in Plant
8 in service and as a grouy
leader until being promoted h
foreman. Native of Farrell, h
Was graduated from Sharon Hitb
School in 1945. Served in US

52*jott
: «nForeman,
f€t€35] IJZI:InZILuntSI 1 5 c r ea
Deryl Porier ze'
. . . General
Plant 11 . . . A Division employe
since 1959. Worked in Material

sylvania, lie moved to Niles at
an early age.
Was graduated

from Nites McKintey High School

Control, Production Control and
as a foreman in Dept. 1111 until

since 1950, mostly in Methods En-

named to present position. Born

from 1942-45. including two years

Army during early 1950's au

gineering and Work Standards.

in Ravenna, he was graduated

in the Pacific. Moved to Warren

spent one year in Korea. Is mai

Is a member of the Mineral Ridge
Methodist Church and a past

from high school there in 1951.
From 1952-54, he served in the

member of the School Board in

U.S. Army. Received B.S. Degree

in 1947. Is married to the former Dorothy Murray, of Niles.
Has fiue sons.

Dep#.1227

edict, who have transferred to

.

ly Na,lcy Wil/1 ms
We would like to take this op-

eo

it*o t epwt: c 335 :11 11:C:

. MARK S. GRODY
ROBERT L. MCBANE

newly-formed Dept. 1227, under

. MYRON G. SEYERLE

Jack Downing, produces BUICK
RIVIERA and CORVETTE har-

.

.

he was
school in
Air Force
one year

1943-46, including duty in Hawaii.

EDITORIAL STAFF
...

....

York City at an early age and

then to Vandergrift, Pa., where

Has been at Packard Electric

Packard Electric Cablegram
Editor . .
Staff Photographer

Born in Pittsburgh, moved to New

Has worked in Plant 11

Aff.A

transferred to Maintenance and

I ,IiSZUR::ftecraI:ZZ - '.I : ,
will be ringing next . . . Helen

,

elor of Arts Degree from Dart-

surgery... Tessa Witchey and

Mary Ann
Kuhn is floating on clouds, as her
boy friend gave her a beautiful
diamond ring. The wedding bells

Standards Engineer. Plant 11...

from Youngstown University lafT

te- A

Shaker Heights, Ohio. Has Bach-

Wiggins, Lucille Saska, Elizabeth
George, Karen Holvalchick, Georgia Bobish, Judith Tacy, Judith
Glenn, Kathryn Hancheck, Bar-

Forrestine

George Mandi:

R. Whiddon

George N. Mandis . . . Chief Work

Toronto, Ohio. Received B.S. Di

A native of this area, he was
graduated from Mineral Ridge

Jennings,

..K.. mit.

Marilynn Wilsey, of Katamazoo,
Mich. Has a daughter, Karyn,
age 20 months, and resides at 579

Barbara Jorza, Macy Priddy,
Mary Lemaster, Florence Moser,

Patricia

,%*.:,1, L

Depl 1138 . .

Genesee, N.E.
to

Ail

,# .*A' t

in 1958. Belongs to the YMCA

and is married to the former

Depts. 402 - 07 P.M.

T-Al)

',!.*: 4

gineering and Work Standards

***

***

'™C
4 11 i.

Has worked in Methods En-

Perry Allen, three; and Paige
AIlse, one.

Garfield High

Penn-Ohio Sports Car Club andl'h

rk @T -Fl

ts veaattained
i»Ils.theN5ytrankj,Ult
*g-s
of lieutenOlympic Club, he is married to

A native 0/ Akron, he

..1'.. 0:j. 1

Currently
Master's
Degree in working
Business on
Administra-

Naval Reserves and the Warren

B.S. Degree in Industrial Mon,

Engineering and Work Standards
until named foreman. Belongs k

-•

'

from University of Akron. Hm

School. Was assigned to Methods

,
£ ..D··

liSS,yic% E]Linteent'11959

***

temsa buyer
At time
0/ promotion,
he
Home
in Purchasing.
was

*

Cleveland. Received B.S. Degree

here was in Methods and Sys-

1 CHRISTMAS

also

Couple has four children:

ifigh School in home toton of

Firstin assignment
Engineering.
H B.S. Degree
Electrical

K I D D I E S'

Bassett,

Standards Engineer. Plant 11 ...

Electric in March 1964 and has
worked in Production Control

following graduation from University 0/ Missouri in June 1962.

M.

A 1955 graduate of St. Ignatius

four and one-half. Resides at
1521 Beechwood, N.E.

3. . . Came to Packard Etectric

ste You 0, the

in Business Administration from

' 1,.r
i and
# I
ant.

Jean Heft was in New Jersey for
a week getting acquainted with

married to the

former Mary Lou Pugh, also of
Mineral Ridge. Couple has three
children: Jerry, age 13; Jill, eight;
and James, two
.
4
*

that city.

.

Editorial Secretary

....
MARY LoUISE FoRNEY
EDITORIAL ADVISORS
. K. M. THOMPSON
Director of Employe Relations .
D. A. WEBER
Supervisor, Public R€Zations . . . .
.

Cablegram Phone, EPBX 2364 or 2348 - City Phone, 399-9364

Published by and for employes o/ Packard Electric Division. General
Motors Corporation, Warren, 0., to foster the mutual interests of em-

pbyer and empbyes and to provide doser cooperation for better work.

our general foreman, Dick Amos,
and our departmental foreman,
nesses...

Congratulations

to

Ronald Krivak on his recent engagement to Nancy Inbody, who
works in Dept. 1274 . . . Pat McLusky became Mrs. Frank Bertolasio on Oct. 16, at St. Joseph's
Church in Sharon, P a. . . .S o long
and good luck to Lucille Saska,
Norma Corado and Beverly Ben-

in 1940.

Served in U.S. Navy

other departments... Welcome to
our new desk girl, Sharon Allison
Spending a lot of time at

ji"o ne

evenings

is

Rosemary

Kitakis, who has a new color
television set . . . Our best wishes
go to Ronald Krivak, who has
left for the Army . . . Get-well
wishes go to Vonda Silvis, who is

on sick leave.

ried to the former Helen Janoski

also of Farrell.
dren.

Has three chil

Nochta marched in the Veteran,
Day Parade with his reserve ult
. . . Gary Bailey's wife, Diannt

has joined the growing ranks d
Packard Electric employes Dianne works afternoon turn k
Plant 1 1. . . Our general forema

Dick Amos, had his entire famili
home for the Nov. 12 week-end
His son, Clif, attends Ohio Stati
University

...

Sincere

get·we!

Depf. 1226

wishes go to Duane Doud's fathe[

So long and good luck to Rudy
Gmucs, who left us for his new

foreman, Dick Jenkins, is tb
proud owner of a new CORVAE
MONZA . . .W e would like to a

By Joseph Florino
assignment in Plant 11 . . . Best
wishes to Ann Burns on her

recent engagement... William

who is ill . . . Our afternoon turt

tend a warm welcome to all th
new employes in our departmen!

Packard Electric Cablegram
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Dept. 1122 P.M.
By Norene Bonch

'Xmas Party Show Has A Versatile Line-up

Wedding bells still are ringing

F in our department. We send our
best wishes for much happiness
to Lillian Ramey, who became
Mrs. Lowell Hines in Jefferson,
Ohio;

to

Jim

Groghan

Our

By Mary Masot#o

past Cabtegram

report-

er, Gloria Zipay, has left us to
go on midnight turn in Dept.
1167.
We'll miss having her
with us and hope she is happy
in her new department.
Your

-::

and

. 1...,-,=4rl

#* ' -11.,1.„:

, Lauralee Villers, who were mar-

new reporter is Mary Masotto.
Please relay' news or other
noteworthy items to her...

ried at the Parkman Road Church
of Christi and to Joan Leventis,
who will become the bride of Tom
Julian this weekend. Sandy Ra-

Best wishes to Delores Mayercak
and Marlene Dyling, who were
recently married... Lucy Marks

danovich will be one of her bridesmaids... Marianne McLaughlin

, says that her red CHEVY II

and Roswita Pellowski, Dept.
1202, recently spent a week-end

NOVA is giving her good performance, and Sue Rhinehart is

really thrilled with her midnight

in New York . . . Bonnie Lawrence

blue TEMPEST Custom Sport

just returned from a week
in Florida . . . Traveling through
the southern part of Ohio

Coupe . . .W e wish a speedy reto Ramona Trevena's
husband . . . Judy Kelley went to

covery

Virginia wit.h her parents for a
weekend to see the Luray Cav-

are Vesta McCafferty and her
husband on their 33rd anniversary . . . Two of the girls who
have left our department are
Bonnie Menold, on Inspection,
and Pauline Hudek, as Quality

r. rl_
,-p4-0

ems . . . Something long-dreamed
of has become a reality for Agnes
Rosasco, because she is now in
her new home in Howland Town-

--

-„„=, „

,9

take longer than tomorrow to

it would

that
it trueblessings
ship... Isn't
number
the many
that
we have to be thankful for?
Happy Thanksgiving to everyone!

The Thinnis . . . Quick tempo acrobatics on a trampoline

1...

visiting

her

husband,

Tom Bayus, of Dept. 1139, who
had an operation .
Best wishes
to Jayne Kalker, who has be-

M»

come engaged to Robert Ferrett,

By Yvonne Adkins
A party was held for Margue-

of Dept. 1215 . . . Returning from
sick leave were: Jayne Walker,

rite Jones, Anna Montgomery,
Ida McElwain and Lena Pop at
the 422 Restaurant. The retirees
all received beautiful gifts, and a
1 wonderful time was had by all...
Mary Jo Sovine has left us to

Mary

Lee Marx . . . "Prince of Jes*ers"

days in a gold PONTIAC G.T.0.
Annie McDowell spent two

Climaxing the show will be

Tony is in Plant Protection, and
Harriet is in Dept. 806... Karen

weeks' vacation in New Orleans
. We will miss Richard Kaleda,

..4.Y..

"The Thinnis," who made their

premiere personal appearance in

Tiggett is back with us after
giving birth to a baby boy... Tal
Lewis and wife, Lila, have a

America earlier this year. Internationally known, they have been

beautiful baby girl . . . Congratu-

"Circus International"

111

p..

(Danish

TV) and "Hollywood Palace."
ExcHing Ad

Teaming
with takes
her brother,
„ Miss
Thinnis"
to the

, Mickey, who have returned from
c sick leave . . . Rose Callahan has
left us to become a full-time

of

' service at Packard Electric. Good

' luck! . . . Best wishes to Gloria
'. Fisher, who became Mrs. John
, Howell.
Her honeymoon was
spent at Niagara Falls . . .W e

Oklahoma Kids . . . Unusual thrills and daring marksmanship

vows that next year he will have
a more bountiful crop from his
garden, especially tomatoes...

trampoline to provide some of the
most spectacular and fancy "Dan-

That was Jim Parish giving us

ish Twists" imaginable, bounding
and bouncing to dizzying heights.
Following each show, free gifts
and popcorn balls will be given

with GMI . . . Fred Beagle and

to all the children.

Dept. 55 099

Amato and Margaret DeSabato

By Mary Labosky

her little son Jeffrey . , . Carolyn

... Ella Hermanson spent a won-

Art Richards, of Safety, rolled

a 266 in the
Men's Office
total for three
Bill Smith, of

derful three weeks in sunny Calitornia . . . Mary Bochniak tells

us that the Ice Capades Show in
Cleveland was fabulous.

Packard Electric
League, and his
games was 637 . . .
the Safety Store,

4.1£#04/-31*0

./.

his parents are making the big
move from Champion to How-

extend a speedy recovery to
Tillie Glass, Jane DeSantis, Jean

shoot their "buck" on Nov. 29.

Santa Claus' Workshop Is 'Hummming'

a hand in the Mail Room now
and then; Jim is a freshman

land . . . Bonnie (Corder) Ross,
formerly
of
Communications,
stopped in for a short visit with

who is leavi ng us to return to

Dept. 812 . . . Good luck to Bob
Chise, our die setter, and all the
hunters who will be out trying to

featured on both the Don Ameche

lations to all these proud parents !
. . . A warm welcome back to
Dorothy Martin and Mollie

Martha Lane,

Chura is sporting around these

Continued from Page One

Harriet and Tony Perry are the
proud parents of a baby girl.

Fluharty,

Helene Welch, Pauline Hudek
and Mary Masotto . . . Bob

Top Show, Santa

await the arrival of the stork...

' housewife after nine years

Auditor... Helen Bayus is

spending a lot of time at the

hospital

...

Plant B
,

Depfs. 1211 - 1212 P.M.

rp#

.ft.T-b«/,98/
iETTi *4' 4, 3 ]11*» X # c.d#fili: 7:
.

Bachrik, of Communications, de-

'r i .../ . k

cided to further her education by

enrolling for evening classes at

Youngstown University . - The
annual Kiddie's Christmas Party
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 18,

_22-=

7
7

, 4.k.6.'.:.„7-™V
..
. I .1.

.Ii

'7

/

t the Packard Music Hall; don't

Packardites 'Dress A Do# For Santa' forget
guests. to »end in your tieket re- w

CLASSIFIED ADS

lii"•lu08'791
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RIDE WANTED - From Sharon, Pa.,

,-1

to Dana Street Plant on afternoon turn,

4:00 to 12:80.

823, or call Shar,Lf 3174512

<

b

- 1066 "Hon* SOO"
FOR SALE
loaded
with extras.
Will Bacrifice and
etore for the winter.

S.E.

I , *p I . 4
1

U

7
I

1
-a

-

FOR SALE - 10x51 housetrailer in good
condition.
Cortland 637.5375.

RIDERS WANTED - Riders living in
Howland going to Plant 8 or Dana

Street Plant on afternoon turn.

Chuck

FOR SALE - Office desk with built.in
typewriter.
Roxie Dodrill. Dept. 1212,
or 652-9875.

FOR SALE - 1966 PONTIAC CATA.
LINA. Bonnie Lawrence, Dept. 1211,

or 824-2609.

I the four lovely ladies pictured above, as they made appearances In the

display windows throughout the Division's plants. Last week, 300 such

stamped as they are received in
Continued from Page One

FOR
- 1963
CORVAIR
SfyderSALE
convertible
: bucket
Ments ;MONZA
4-speed
floor

shift ;

turbo-char; ed

tachometer.

to anyone willinfr to give them n home.

Pic,0 12 Office. As dolls are returned, they will be displayed in each
plant. Token prizes will be awarded for the "best dressed" dolls.

*ed the Cablegram office this week to say he was looking forward to
seeing all the boys amd girls on Dec. 18*h al the Packard Music Hall.
"1'11 have a few surprises in store for the children," he laughed.

Ticket Applications

"dressers" can choose their own type, style and design of the doll

15, to either the Public Relations Office, the Plant 11 Office or the

Santa Claus' workshop Is humming . . . and zo Is his phone as he makes
up-to-*he minute checks on the Kiddies' Christmas Party. San*a contac·

-_ -

1211 or 872-9232.

dolls, provided by the Salvation Army, were offered to Packard Elec, tric "living dolls" to toke home and "dress for Santa." Volunteer

Dolls should be returned, fully dressed, by Wednesday, Dec.

---, .

FOR SALE - 1963 PONTIAC LEMANS
with bucket seats. Jayne Wsilker. Dept.

Mary Fluharty, Dept. 1211. or 394-9536.

' clothing.

'

lInquire 180 Logan,

Karr, Dept. 806.

"BARRELING" ALONG AT A FAST CLIP Is the "Dress A Doll For Santa"
prolect al Packard Electric. 4 all started with the Introduction of

. -"
21:
1 :C,1

Be ,

WILL GIVE - Three Be,igle puppies
Roxie Dodrill, Dept. 1212, or 652-9875.

RIDE WANTED - From east dde of
Younwatown to Plant 11

Caroline DeRienzo, Dept.
2738.

on day turn.

1153, EPBX

9&sible to accommodate nieces,
nephews or cousins.
Employes are urged to return

their ticket requests through the
PLA)IT MAIL as soon as posBible, since only applications received by 5: 00 p.m., Friday, Dec.
10, will be accepted.

All ticket requests will be time-

the Division's Mail Room. Tickets
for each performance will be distributed on a FIRST-COME, FIRST.
SERVE basis.

nets,A uble ove , 282Zr

rotisaerie.

Uied one year.

856-4110.

FREE - KittemB : also, ponies for sale.
May buy on monthly paymente, Cortland

637-2116.

Packard Electric Cablegram
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Accounting Departmenf
By Milly Johnson
We welcome our newcomers:

Mary Ann Hiland, Donna Stabile.
in Payroll; and Donna Chantrey,
in Accounts Receivable . . . Linda

Pappa has transferred to Payroll
. .. Belated congratulations to

speedy recovery to Evelyn Krivonak and Sue Verbosky after
their recent surgery . . . Sam
Hawthorne is learning to fly in

his

newly-purchased

airplane.

Marguerite McFarland toured the
World's Fair; Bucky Lynn mo-

Accounting, whose daughter, Bon-

tored to New England; IIarold
Casperson visited his daughter in

also to Nick Galida, whose little

Lori Lynn arrived Oct. 6. . . Ida
Kilpatrick will be a proud mother
in Girard, Pa., Nov. 27, when her

-'

Good Iuck up there . . . Our vacationers are slowly dwindling.

Ruth White, formerly of General
nie Sue, was born Sept. 17, and

Good W e a. . .N o *latter How You Slice Itl
.

'

Ij11*

T
'

1, . 19

,/.

A-

Marina, N.Y. "At-homers" were
Mary Kalafsky and Ray Hipple
. . Cheryl Keeley spent a week-

son, Ronald, will wed Rosemary

end in Washington, D. C.

are Judy Harrison, a CORVAIR;

26 shopping days till Christmas

BISCAYNE

Christmas Party on Dec. 18.

deajohn ]j an I:]IR ET Jan 5ftij'y r mIr L Iy'
...

We

wish

a

I

c
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-
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Cos:m, Caper Creates Many Laughs [
...0

t7

Dividing a pie into five slices had special signifi-

tion pie" €re Cleft to right):

cance for the above five Packardites - the reason:
they combined their thoughts and came up with a
winning suggestion award of $564.45 which they also
split five waysl Ready to dig Into their "sugges-

Jim Thompson, Dept. 374; Stan Kiwalla, Frank Zad
rozny and John Halula, all of Dept. 313.

Establish New Record In '65
General Motors' sales, net income, dividends paid and

employment in the first nine months of 1965 were records
a bowling alley, but that was the case when the Packard Elec*ric

Women's Bowling League staged Its annual Halloween Masquerade night.
Members of the league turned out in on uproarious array of cos*umes
for the affair, and after the iudging was completed, the girls settled

Thes,

Packardi*es €re good proof +hal* teamwork pay,
off In the Suggestion Plan. Turn in an Idea today

Corporation Sales, Net Income
"Baby Snooks.•' c convict or 3 Martian aren'* very likely to be seen at

Milton Dew, Dept. 313;

for the period, Chairman Frederic G. Donner and President
James M. Roche have announced. Previous nine-month
records in these categories were set in 1964.

from $2.45
period.

in

the

like

1961

Worldwide factory sales of GM
cars and trucks totaled 1,246,002

units in the third quarter, up 10%
from the 1964 third quarter.

W o r l d w i d e factory sales 01

5,302,000 cars and trucks during

the first nine months of 1965
were up 11% from sales in the

like period last year.
Third quarter factory sales of
U.S.-produced vehicles totaled

down to some serious bowling. Above, with Bill Harley, one of the
ludges, ¤re *he winners In *he costume competition. From left *o right

Third quarter results also were at high levels, the officials
reported. GM earned $264 million in the third quarter and
earnings per common share were $0.91. Earnings were up

are:

19% from $222 million earned in the 1964 third quarter,

U.S.-produced v e h i c l e s wea

"fundes*" coshme; Ann Boyle, of the Dept. 1227 team, first place,
-most original" costume; Harley, who works In +he Sales Department:

million, up 14% from sales of
$3,291 million in the correspond-

months, up 14% from the corres
ponding 1964 period.

Betty Bertuzzl, of the Dept. 1174 team, second place, "most original"

ing 1964 period.

•'Co vict•• Gloria Vingle. of the Dept. 1214 team, second place,

"funniest" costume: Glenna Kelley, of the Dept. 1234 team. first place,

costume; and Emily Raymond, Sales, first prize, "best dressed" costume.

Dep*. 1211
By Anne Luclk

\ Holiday Recipes

We extend our best wishes to

With the holiday season closer

than "just around the corner,"
many folks are searching for new
and exciting recipes to tempt their

family's taste buds.

Ilere are two "food delights"
which you may like to try:

Pat Malone on the birth of her

baby girl -. Mary Mullenax en-

joyed her honeymoon in the
Southern States . . . Bonnie Clendenin's daughter, who is in the
Brownie Scouts, won first prize
in a Iialloween parade. Winnie
Siwiec also won first prize for

her costume in a parade...

RAISIN BREAD STUFFING

Loraine

Stanley can't seem to

avoid hitting those black kitties

1 (15-ounce) loaf sliced raidn bread
1 pound pork 81<USage
1 cup ehopped onion
1 cul, chopped celery
1/3 cup dark seedless raisinm
1 ten.Zioon thyme

with the white stripe across the
back - her score was five in one

week! . . . Jackie Landa has been

when per share earnings were $0.77.

Sales totaled $3,743

reason to expect that car and

truck sales will maintain their

Third quarter operations reflect

the changeover to production of
1966 models. Production, sales
and earnings during this quarter

are historically lower than for

ahead."

year.

Excellent Reaction

Mr. Donner and Mr. Roche

GM's nine months' sales of
$14,958 million

rose

14%

over

sales of $13,159 million for the

Earnings

per share of common stock were
$5.36, up from $4.75 per share in
1964's first nine months.

poration's 1966 model cars and

trucks, introduced last month,
"has been excellent." They ad"With continued high
ded:
levels of consumer purchasing
ability and confidence in the

Dividends Increase
Dividends on the common

stock totaled $3.00 per share in
the first nine months, an increase

economic outlook, there is every

Combine aIluHage with bread.

Saute onion, celery ind raisins in 1,/2
cup drippings (if leald than thia amount

add

butter

or

margarine

to

make 1/2 cup). Add thyme, Balt and
pepper. Mix lightly with brend and

$1:„115%,6 % un trirarts' enough
NEW RAISIN CHESS PIE
8/4 cup toa ted Decnnt
1 (8-3/4-ounce} can Dine.app|e tidbits

ily and Viola Battison . . . Edith
Brannon will be in Atlantic City
for Thanksgiving Day . . . Lots of

,

1/3 cup whipping cream
Bake I),18try shell in hot oven (425
Remove from
de,frees F.) 5 minutes.
oven and let stand while prelwaring fit-

Chop raisins aind pecans : drain

pinentiple well. Cream butter until Koft.

persons in the first nine months
GM employed an average o!
370,136 wage earners in the U.S

in the third quarter, compared

with 344,468 in the like 1961

quarter. In the first nine mont]
the average number of GM wag
earners in the U.S. was 401,20,
compared with an average d
370,130 in the corresponding 1964

Weekly wages for theli

double

with whipped cream, if desired.
1 (9-inch) pie.

A. J. Garofato. 374-0601.

in

before

moderately

trees ; live or cut.

later !"

Add

Blow

cutting.

Makes

••Select now . . . dig

Glen Rudesill, 847-0031.

-

and dining rooms ; csrpeting and drapes :
attached garage; landscaped ;

$29,000. Being tranaferred to Cleveland.

model passenger cars are lower
than those of similarly equipped

its AE-Al

1965 models introduced a year
ago, principally as the result 01

Joseph A. Cera
Dep*.407

20 years

passing along the full reduction
in the excise tax passed by Con·

gress last June.
Decreases from 1965 option
prices for safety items included

as standard equipment on 1966 '

Laura M. Nicholas

models and, on certain models for

Dept. 1235

larger size tires which have been

26 years

made standard equipment, also

account for a part of the reduc·

Er: Sm
. .' 4 =r,1
, ist 't

Sharon Ferrebee,

oven (325 degrees F.) 55 to 60 minutes.
Serve

center

35 years

Dept. 1115, or call 824-2721.

SALE - Year-old Colonial 3bedroom
house; Buckeye Greens off
Reevee Road: 2-1/2 bathe, family. living

oven

Marie P. Meholick
Dept. 323

y

FOR

thorouthly

the third quarter and 725,554

gested retail prices on all 1966

W

a.-

RIDE WANTED - To Plant 11 on day

raisinH, pecin and drained vineapple.
Turn into pre.baked pastry shell. Bake
Cool

employment aver

Mr. Donner and Mr. Roche
said GM's manufacturer's sug

·

A*6 dil

atives... Missed by all is Phil
Crews, who left us to go on P.M.
turn . . . May you all have a safe
and happy Thanksgiving Day.

turn from Lordstown.

4

7

Madgar spent the week-end in

CLASSIFIED ADS

..

'C=4*1,1'
.

are on medical leave . . . Helen

FOR SALE - St,ruce or Fir Christmas

below

1**

Dorfi and Jirnmy Myers, who

Gradually bent in sugar and vanilla until
mixture is very light and fluffy.
Mix
in beaten efri.8 and salt. Stir in cream.
Mixture may appear curdled but thi:;

doel, not affect baked product.

,

luck to Hazel Boseley in her new
home . . .A get-well wish to Eva

1 cup Bugar

ling.

Worldwide

aged 694,646 men and women in

pared with $147.13 in 1964.
Lower Prices

Steiner, Ronnie Nelson and fam-

1/2 cup butter or margarine

1/4 teRBpoon Malt

ployment and payrolls set record,
for the third quarter, as well m
the first nine months.

men and women averaged $157.61

Michigan visiting friends and rel-

1 unbaked 9-inch padry Bhell
1 cup dal·k seed]Ii raisint

2 teaspoons vanilla
2 ex,8

Employmed Record

in the first nine months, com·

Toat bread and cut into small cubea.
Brown sausaire, stirrinic occilsionally to
break up meat.
Drain off and reserve
remains,

Factory sales 01

4,125,000 units in the first nint

period.

racing her son's sports car...

1-1/2 teaHDOOnS Balt
1/4 tevpoon Pepper

drippingH.

1964 quarter.

GM's average worldwide em·

the same 1964 period.

said initial response to the Cor-

represented

an increase of 17% over the like

current pace in the model year

same period a year earlier. Net
income in the 1965 period of
$1,539 million increased 13% over
net income of $1,360 million in

the other three quarters of the

949,000 units and

Jessie F. Payne
Dept. 325
22 years

e. -

..I
-

lit i

4/Ir

I./s- ¢.i--- r
1 »»:,E

.4 - 4
,

A

- li .- - M

- 5

Jane S. James
Dept 1221

,

21.5 years

9

1

*

4.54
1
...
|

tion in price.

A limited numbe:

of other equipment changes alz
have been made, with the 1961
model price adjusted accordingly ,
Reductions in the manufactur· 1
er s suggested prices for 196{ '

model GM passenger cars rangl '
from $52 to $136 as compared

with the introductory prices fo, 1

asimilarly
year ago.equipped

1965 model, 4

Pachard Electric Cablegram
Depts. 1226-1274
By Virginia

Firment

As the weather turns colder and

the skies cloud up, our thoughts
turn toward Christmas with all

its glitter and excitement. The
big day for Packard Electric

Road. It takes quite a while to
get things in their place, but she's
pretty well settled now . . . Ruth
MeMonagle has reason to be
proud, as her daughter, Shirley,
has been getting straight A's. Shirley is a freshman at the Youngs-

children will be Dec. 18, when the

town Hospital School of Nursing,

Annual Kiddies' Christmas Party
will be held, and most of us have

side Hospital in Youngstown . . .

to admit that we enjoy it, too!...

Lindalou Kester became Mrs. Ed
Goff, Dept. 1213, on Oct. 30. The
happy couple motored to Niagara
Falls, anci the. department presented Linda and Ed with a lovely

I gift . . . We are all happy to see
1 Jim McConnell back to work after
' his serious auto accident . . . Pat
I and Dave Greene went on day

I turn... Grace Gentile has moved

into her new home on Villa Marie
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Tamburitzans Perform Lively Dances

presently assigned to the South-

We'd like to say welcome to Ma-

ee

ria Mensurati, Delores Teemer,
Shirley Bauer, Beverley Parke,
Dennis Crytzer, Edith Milkon,
Rae. Shauer, Joan Williamson,

404:

.-

,**

Yolanda Proverbs, Wilma Rich·
ards, Dorothy Showers, Ann
Sweet, Ruth Casterline, Amelia

'*
<\ j'

Baker, Gail Mitcheltree, Mary
Lou Manley, Joan Kilgore, Geral-

. -=r
1*0
**01-*-i.¢si* »*) c

dine Prisby and Ginger Hynst.

Al Snell Hits $1000 Suggestion Jackpot

The Sloga Junior Tamburitzans have performed be.
fore such notables as Vice President Hubert

Humphrey and then-Senator John F. Kennedy.

Frug, Watusi, Mashed Potato and Monkey are words

which have crept into almost every household, as they de-

Tamburitzan troupe in the United

Tamburitza, brac, prim and bugarija may not be so familiar to many of us, but along with cello and bass, they name
the instruments used by the internationally famous Tamburitzans folk-dancing groups.
Just a short distance from the heart of Packard Electric
operations is the home of the Sloga Junior Tamburitzans in

travel all over the world giving
many performances every year.

Farrell, Pa.
Two Packardites
actively engaged in the function-

ing of the Sloga group are Mike

head with screws for tuning. The

wife, Katherine, who is employed

full family of Tamburitzas put
together covers almost the entire
range of the piano keyboard.

From these Tamburitza instru-

Holds Office

Mike, who has been associated

with the troupe for about three

ments, the Tamburitzans got their
name.
Aid to Youngsters

years, serves as junior treasurer

loined Packard Electric almost 15 years ago and has received almost

and stage manager.

Katherine

,•The Tamburitzans group has

$3,000 in total awards. Earlier this month, he hit a perionol high when
he was awarded 51,035 for ¤11 idea. Above, with Al. are Raymond

assists in many phases of the op-

a definite purpose," Mike pointed

"Dutch" Wilson, left, and Bob Wagner. who are both foremen in Dept. 951.

eration and acts as alternate
junior treasurer.
The Tamburitzans represent
one of the most ambitious collections of East European folk
costumes, i nstruments and music

Forty-three Of 47 Participating Schools
the Western Hemisphere.
Keep Clean Slates In Safety Campaign iSponsored
throughout the United
Through the first three months of the Fifth Annual
Green Pennant Safety Campaign, 43 of 47 participating
schools in Warren and Trumbull County have maintained
perfect safety records.
Thus far, none of the 16 county schools - in Champion,
, Howland, Warren Township and Lordstown - have had a
student-caused accident. The four city schools to lose their
pennants were Warren G. Harding High School, First Street
School, West Junior and East
jJunior.
A school may continue to fly the
! Green Pennant from its flagpole

States

and

Canada

(some

60

groups) by the Croatian Fraternal
[Inions, the Tamburitzans per-

form folk dances of all nationalities in authentic,
costumes.

.

years, both state-wide and nation-

If a mishap occurs, the affected
school must complete 30 consec; utive accident- free days before it
can again fly the pennant.

wide.

Earlier this year, at the

alities and come from all parts

Trumbull County Industrial Safety Awards Banquet, Waldron was

of northeastern Ohio and western

Next

June,

"Perfect

named "Mr. Safety" and present-

Safety

6 Record" awards will be presented
i to those schools which have com-

VT-+----

fil

"The

boys

group

and

girls

of

perform

pace

as

they

go

Dept. 1221

tirement dinner was held at Rain.
bow Lanes in honor of Jessie

Swab, on Wednesday, Nov. 10.
Best wishes from the gang.

At that point, your editor's chat

Show, arrived to tape-record an

program. But, for Mike, it really

was only the beginning of telling
his story again, as he reached
for his brac and proceeded to

strum a typical Tamburitzan tune

.

5 .4

'V

«-,9
,

't '

,

.1,

r

, 12'**
«* *

Each

Mike and Katherine pointed out

Christmas party to be held at
Crest Lanes on Dec. 4. . .A re-

vited."

04
e.\
\3+29,

show
runs about two and one-half
hours," continued Mike.

Best wishes go to Beverly Ann

Fred Smith has purchased a ho e
on Brucewood Drive... Plans are
under way for our department

7: 00 p.m., and the public is in-

01

through

, Benedict and Larry Townsend on

Dept. 1274 day turn inspection...

ium. The performance will be at

keeping time with the music.

the

Versatile Instruments
In explaining the instruments,

by Helen Soliday

Miller and Mary Sladovic to

though," said Mike, "is the Sloga
Junior Tamburitzans A n n u a l
Concert, Saturday, Nov. 27, in
the Farrell High School auditor-

scholarships to Duquesne Univer-

several

donian and other dances.

41

tume in the Women's Bowling
' League contest at Laurel Lane,
l o n Oct. 26 . . . Welcome Shirlee

Performance Scheduled

Coming up sooner than that,

while Katherine tapped her toe,

times a month, and they set a
lively

„

ucation as they are eligible to win

Pennsylvania," he added.

Sloga

Tamburitzan tradition began."

ian, Serbian, Hungarian, Mace-

acci-

dent.

i their recent engagement - the
!wedding date has been set for
Jan. 8, 1966 . . . Ann Boyle, bowler
i of Dept. 1274, won first prize for
the most original Halloween cos-

Members of the Sloga group
have a chance to further their ed-

their Russian, Croatian, Ukran-

I pleted the 1965-66 school year
: without a student-caused

spare time."

singing,

dents does not cause an accident.

only as long as one of its stu-

Continued from Page One

We hope to spend

interview with them for a future

best and making good use of their

cgnsists of about 120 members

Waldron Is Elected

experience.

four to five weeks abroad, covering all of Yugoslavia, where the

sters working hard, doing their

Colorful Attire

between

Katherine explained that, "our
Sloga group is planning a European tour next summer, and needless to say, that will be quite an

with Mike and Katherine ended,
as Floyd Ryel, host on the Packard Electric "Assembly Line"

„We have over 1000 costumes,"
explained Mike. "Our group
who alternate

States, and the members now

out, "and that is to promote
musical culture and curb juvenile
deliquency. It's a very rewarding
experience to watch these young-

hand-made

dancing and playing the musical
instruments during each show.
The participants range in age
from five to 18, are of all nation-

,

pear-shaped body, a long neck

with a fretted fingerboard and a

Petrick, of Dept. 815, and his

in the Administration Building
Cafeteria.

At Snell, center, of Dept. 951, has been submitting suggestions since he

The school was the "birth-

e„ 28 years ago of the first

scribe some of the dances which are popular with so many of
today's youngsters (and some "oldsters").

„

t
i
,

The

group has recorded an album, "Continental Varieties."

Ot" 1

<4=4

that the brac is equivalent to a
violin in a symphonic orchestra,
while the tiny prim can be comJames A. Waldron

ed a plague for his "sincere and

humble dedication to the wellbeing of his fellow man." Earlier
this month, Waldron received a
Certificate of Recognition from

pared to the role of a flute or

piccolo to add color and brilliance.
The cello is used for running
counter-melodies, while the bass
and bugarija add the rhythym

u

.

structure.
All of these musical pieces are

&

.

,

part of the entire Tamburitza
family of six-stringed instruments.
They have various versions of a

.

ous services in behalf of traffic

RIDE WANTED - From Ravenna to

Strumming a happy tune on a Tamburittan instrument for Floyd Ryel

safety...."

Prisby, Dept. 1226.

Governor James A. Rhodes and

the State of Ohio "for meritori-

A Packard Electric employe
since 1935, he was made Safety
Supervisor in 1948.

Plant 12 on afternoon turn.

Geraldine

.-

.
p.
.

- -6

..1 *.

4/8

and the "Assembly Line" Show recently was Mike Petrick, right.

Mike,

who works In Dept. 815, Is active In the Sloga Junior Tamburitzan folk·

RIDE WANTED - One way only -

dancing group.

wood

Ipates li the group too. The original Tamburitzon Instruments came
from Turkey over 500 years ago. Several varieties are in use today.

ride home from Plant 12 to 1575 MapleO 11

afternoon

Emyings, Dept. 1227.

turn.

Dorothy

His wife. Katherine, left. also a Packardite, partic•

Packard Electric Cablegram
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nessed a fox hunt in Westchester
County.

The group that rode in

the hunt is the same one in which
Jackie Kennedy participates. The

Deibels also visited some gorgeous
homes and saw some lovely antiques which interested them...

Sales Department

A dollar a day was a good wage...
when Clara Bartholomew Gledhill became

Depf. 711
By Vt Stuard
Mr, and Mrs. Drew Deibel wit-

By Aretto BurneH

We extend welcome wishes to
Herschel McNabb, who transferred from Material Control to
Sales. Hersch is not a stranger
t* most of us, as he has been a

The First Female Employe

Packardite for a dozen years.
We also welcome Joe Kimpan to

at Packard Electric shortly after

All the little folks are beginning
to think about the holiday season
and the annual Packard Electric

our fold. Dianne Puckett is a
newcomer to our Detroit Office,
and we are glad to have her with

the Packard brothers founded the firm

us.
Sales

Kiddies' Christmas Party, which

will be held Saturday, Dec. 18.
Don't forget to send in your

ticket requests promptly . . . Get-

4,»

well wishes go to Mary fIolbert.

Betty Ault's son and Jean Kas

4*, I

sender's grandson . . . Paul Cling-

1,.6

erman has finished his new garage
... Jean Orr is batk with us after

is having a beautiful long, long

living room added to her home,

and it should be finished soon...
liathaway

and

Harold

Twi nem have gone on afternoon

eat too much turkey!

Dept. 1174

f

are now Mr. and Mrs.; they were

married in Virginia and honey-

... Margie Atwell has a beautiful

diamond,.. Driving new cars are
new. OLDS;

a

a

4

PONTIAC

EXECUTIVE; Jan McGann, a
a new CORVAIR . . . A dinner

was given to Adria Hood, who
is on pregnancy leave; the girls

gave her many pretty gifts...
Val Joseph's husband killed a
moose while they were vacationing in Canada . . . Julia Lehett

Back from sick leave are Grace
Gibbs and Lois Mathews . . .W e
welcome Delores Boyette to day

General Manager C. C. Rigs-

by has announced the followin g

work schedule for the Thanksgiving 1Ioliday:
In accordance with our eus-

torn and the policy of General
Motors Corporation governing

holidays, our plants and offices

The door to the fashionable
house opened wide... the
caller exclaimed, "Miss Packard, my name is Clara Bar-

Depfs. 402 - 07 P.M.

Kralovich visited in Cincinnati...

Bob Meade and John Kunz had

of it," she said, "and I think

stay.at.home vacations, just put-

it so was the enthusiastic
spirit of the Packard family,

Uhlir and his wife are vacation-

which certainly rubbed off on

all of us. I understand that

the same team spirit is still

surrounded

other

by

tering around the house... Norm
Shirley

ing in California

Shaffer went to Tionesta, Pa.,

to visit Inez Bonnell, a former

Packardite . . . Our deepest sym·
pathy to Paul Muehlbauer, whose
aunt passed away recently, and
to Mary Miller, Detroit Office,

whose father passed away.

'.a ove, 'h.
:'M ·: 1 A, i/

plants and residential dis-

U iss;=11 KIDDIES'

in 1890.
plantthat
was way
the
tricts,
but"The
it wasn't
only building on the street,"

Illim/101

Mrs. Gledhill asserted. "Why,
there was nothing but fields

CHRISTMAS

-v-=-3 P A R T Y

were located on the ground

Electric. It's hard for me to
imagine the amount of pro-

sisters in Detroit and then went
on to Niagara Falls. On the way
home they stopped in Erie, Pa.,

necklace, Mrs. Gledhill greeted three Packard Electric
representatives with a warm
smile and exclaimed, "It's so
good to see some Packard
Electric folks again!

into two sections, and the
girls on the other side worked
with the glass used in making
the light bulbs."

company has had," commented Mrs. Gledhill.
"But, I do know that if

friends and relatives in Paines·

the oId team spirit we and the

Packard family had is any
indication of the success of
the company, it's future is

ville . . . A quick recovery goes

Greeted Visitors

dress, with a purple bead

floor. Our floor was divided

nual Kiddies' Christmas Party

ified that point.

"One day,

Mr.

GledhilI

away some 20 years ago.
Happy Memories

fondest memories relate to
my working days at Packard

gress and growth that the

unlimited."
Amen . . . and thank you,

Mrs. Gledhill, Packard Electric's first female employe.
-.

2407...3

A- NEW -G M- CAR - FOR -Acars are ready to go, so get busy

*2.V- 1

:1,42 "..

Our latest grancldiothers are all
to be congratulated on their new
additions ...Our deepest sym-

*2

#<

6, , L.*

pathy goes to Blanche Lipyanic

A

V 1

1% 294011

in the loss of her mother... Best

<f '45!841

wishes, good luck and lots of fun
to Joe Cera, who has retired

1111 . . .I n the baby department,
our congratulations go to Mary
Barnes, who is the proud grand-

Bertha Rew, her husband and
their son, Ernest, visited her two

to see her niece.

The trip was

enjoyed by all . . . Mary Freel
recently spent a week-end visiting

to Helen Purkevich, who underwent

surgery

at

St.

Joseph's

Hospital,
and to Lillian Gesue...
Good luck and best wishes to
Bella Suckow and her husband
on the occasion of their 25th
wedding anniversary. May you
have many more... There is no
doubt that many Packardites have

0I there.
Why not take a few
minutes and write a short letter

.'I.

and write your letter so you can
drive what you help to make!...

Our best wishes go to Steve

Forces who are serving in Viet
Nam. One such person is Marie
Pucevich, whose son is stationed

r

WEEK" contest? The new 1966

Dept. 1151

By Lk Zompedro

friends or relatives in the Armed

i

the mornings about our "DRIVE-

to him.

His address is:

A2C Joseph L. Pucevich, Jr.
AF 15692099
435 TFS Draw #8

Apo

San Francisco, Calif. 96337

:Ieig ts'r;22l,--«» Sc»«21=2
399-1274.

.;,29,6,1

A "Happy Thanksgiving" to you
all from your reporter!

9, 40..

RIDE WANTED - From 163 E. Judson,

..'.1,2YFL

FOR SALE -- One Sako 222 Ruhimaki;
No. 45798 - 69N ; realit:t rtflescope, 3X9,
riftecalle ; box bullets ;

beautiful Finger Lakes... George

Attired in a flowered print

for the company. "You know,
all the women worked on the
second floor, and all the men

a belt broke on one of the
machines - those Packard
boys came right over and be-

mounted : 8180
new. 898-6996.

any family there... Betty and
Bob Whitney toured New York
State and, while there, saw the

mother
of her
first grandson
to Peggy
Stanton,
who hasanda
brand new granddaughter..,

was 18 years old for a dollar a
. and that was good
day
money in those days. My job

will be Dec. 18 at the Packard
Music Hall. Let's not forget!...
Have you heard the latest reports
on our "Assembly Line" Show in

Eleanore, Bill

*'I've
wonderful
rich
full led
life,"a she
declare ,
' and, as I said, some of my

"Yes, I started working for

gotten. We have the holidays to
look forward to now. The an-

connection with the Toledo-Mi-

other women came to work

ginal Packard Electric build· „
1ng'
Mrs. Gledhill
wenta on
to
explain
that, after
while,

the Packard brothers when I

about Open House and vacations

It was also

take over as foreman in Dept.

tion. I remember we worked

are all in the past, but not for-

Our grand and much-talked

"Present Laughter."

Dad's Day weekend, planned in

passing

used in making carbon-arc
electric light bulbs.
Detailed Work
4'It
was precision-type
work," she continued, "and it

The Packard brothers were
known to have inquisitive
minds, and Mrs. Gledhill ver-

By An„e Zahnow

the lead role in Noel Coward's

with

health,
spirits
and John
with
a quickgood
mind
Mrs
(Clara Bartholomew) Gledhill is a resident of Elyria.

1]ae contrary.

Bill
Harley's son, Paul, a senior
at Miami University of Ohio, had

on the second floor of the ori-

the firm was founded 75

erationN.

supervisor.
Regular work schedulea will
be in effect for Friday, Nov.
26, unlemi you are notified to

with the company was working with the bamboo strips

Happy

Stocz, who left us recently to

Now 93 years of age, in good

will be so notified by their

ing PONTIAC TEMPEST wag·
on: and Hersch McNabb, with his

married for nearly 50 years,

at your brothers' new plant!"
With those words, the
original Packard Electric
Company had its first woman
employe, hired shortly after

Nov. 25, except in cases of
may be required on this day

wagon; Bob Sims, with his strik-

required a lot of concentra-

tholomew, and I'd Iike a job

years ago on June 4, 1890.

All employes whose presence

beautiful PONTIAC CATALINA

surrounding the area."
Mrs. Gledhill left the organization when she married
John Gledhill. Her husband
worked on the old Warren
Chronicle and became editor
of the paper. The couple was

will be closed on Thursday,
conlinuous or emergency op-

and Denise were all as proud as

are

attended the World's Fair . . .

Holiday Schedule

street and walking to work
together."

a vital part of the Packard
Electric organization, and
I'm glad to hear it," she remarked.
Packard Electric operations on Dana Street today

new OLDS; and Alberta DePerro,

turn.

driving to all three of you...

one of the reasons I enjoyed

mooned in Florida . . . Dixie Lee
Combs is now Mrs. David Darby

Novello,

CORVAIR convertible.

from head to toe with oil and
dirt. They were fine fellows,
and their sister, Alaska, also
was a wonderful person," she
added. "In fact, I always
looked forward to a chance

Mrs. Gledhill worked for
Packard Electric for about 10
years. "I loved every minute

?.,»4

Bill Games and Carol Marino

Lehett,

finished, they were covered

Enthusiastic Spiri*

By Sforling Annabell

Julia

owners are H. R. Lilley, with his

meeting with her on the ami football game.

turn . . . We hope everyone has
a wonderful Thanksgiving - don't

Evelyn

gan taking apart the equipment to repair it. And what
a sight they were," she
laughed.

"By the time they were splashy red with white top

1,
.As

a short illness . . . Edna Collins

Chuck

We hope you like us and
Our new 1966 car

.4.*'L *'..
"We

worked

long

.i t /

hours . . ."

"The bamboo rods were this big."

". . . and

they

had

,

spirit!"

south eide of Youngwtown, to Plant 11
on afternoon turn. Ruth Srock, Dept.

1122, or 788-7886.

FOR SALE - Twmpk. green living
room suite, 8/4 bed, box springs, inner-

Bpr ng mattress and gas range. 372·2382.

